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Unusual Cordiality Marks Re
ception to Russia’s Royalties 
By King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra This Morning

,

—............... -- -

Mike King, in Interview. With Burned Area Comprises Dis- 
Post, Says There is No Doubt tide* of 12,000 Acres and
But That They Killed Wat- More Than 250,000 inhabits
ters Boys ants Are Homeless

Ladysmith City Council Raises 
Technicality of the Pettiest 
Character in Evasion of 
Payment of Bill

Conditions at Barcelona Much 
Improved—Immense Losses 
to Commerce and in Pro

perty
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WERE NO HOSTILEDECISION RAISES50C AD0WA SLAUGHTER
REPEATED AT MELILLA

MIRACULOUS IMMUNITY
FROM LOSS OF LIFE

DEMONSTRATIONSMISSIONARIES MANY QUESTIONS50c SIDE WITH NATIVES *

|lifcSqzn e oh a 
Oanal,

Til mposing Welcoming Ceremon
ies Joined in By Hundred 
and Fifty of Britain's Dogs 
of War—Visitors' Plans

If Judgment is Sound in Law 
All Litigation and Its Results 
in Ladysmith Court For 
Years May Be Voided

Moorish Attacking Bodies Trap 
Soldiers of Alfonzo in Nar
row - Canyon and Work , a 
Frightful Slaughter

•ound with black, blue and 
1. Sizes 15 l/t, 16 and l6ÿ2. roperty Loss Will Be Exceed

ingly Heavy—The Govern
ment Provides For Adequate 
Relief for Sufferers

Travellers From Hazetton State P 
That Police Are Needed 
There at Once to Prevent 
Serious Consequences

.
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AGOYA
Castle- Cherbourg, Aug. 2.—Emperor Nicho

las of Russia left here today on board 
Imperial yacht Standart for 

Cowes to visit King Edward. The 
Standart and the Russian warships 
convoying her cleared at 6 o’clock this 
morning and were escorted to the mid
dle of the Channel by a number of 
French warships. Foreign Minister 
Iswolsky today confirmed the.,.report
ed intention of Emperor Nicholas of 
going to Italy and Turkey, but said 
these visits would not occur Until fall. 
The Emperor will go to these countries 
direct from the Crimea.

Welcomed at Cowee 
Cowes, Aug. 2.—The Russian Im

perial yacht Standart, hanging the 
Emperor and Empress trtim Cherbourg 
to Cowes on a visit to King Edward, 
anchored 1n the Cowes roadstead short
ly before 1 o'clock toda£ Their Maj
esties. were given an Official welcome

road Communication with Barcelona | way "up the line" ‘thf'clrclim-
hM not vet been re-established. The in many recent month», the circum 
losses suffered by commerce during stances not only being OTl<lue in dem- 
the rioting of the past week have been onstration of the soulless d»»* »1 
enormousgand.the destruction of. prop- corporations generally, Vj*

t&a snd eight aldermen of Barcelona. Harrison, in cdnnection with tw claim
, Of Mrs. A. Hutcheson, a professional 

yonne,. France, Aug. 2.—Reliable nur8e,, against the City Council f 
.j of the situation in Spain received aervices rendered as a ttdallpox nurse 
this morning from San Sebastian during the epidemic pf some time ago. 

represents Üie position as very grave j, ja. Bird, of Vancouver, appeared
3gS&2fk ÆTra^ Sni^
ha#e given notice of the beginning of . police magistrate for the city <*-- 
a -general strike today. The govern- T-dvsmlth appeared for the city, 
ment has seised all the telegraph and of MrA Hutcheson briefly

''“.".î’Æïïyj «.ig^asaegaü&g

iSiprB.

Tokio, Aug. 2.—An official report on 
the damage by the great fire at 
Osaka places the number of dwellings 
destroyed at 11,368, including eleven 
office buildings, eight schools, four 
banks, ten business blocks and twen
ty temples.

There was but one death, due to ill- 
caused by the fire. Three per- 
were seriously injured, six sût- "

That the unrest among the Northern 
Indians is not confined to the Skeeng, 
district on the Mainland, is affirmed 
by M. King, the veteran timber cruis
er, who, with Thomas Terville, re
cently completed a tour of the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island in the 
Nootka district.

"There isn't the least doubt, said 
Mr. King to the Post today, "that the 
Indians killed the Watters brothers, 
the two Victoria boys who went pros
pecting in the Nootka country. Per
sonally, I think the police should be 
sent up there to bring the tribal lead
ers out in a bunch. The Indians won t 
say much about the thing of course, 
but an old native with whom I be
came friendly some years ago told me 
on this last trip that the Watters boys 
were shot about 11 o'elock one -night 
while they were in campA

“I found the Indians very cranky 
this time and my comi>anion remark
ed on their attitude more than once, 

never let my rifle out of my hands 
the time I wge firmly

****„ent frame of mind if'ther think itOt* * _ J ",
can get away with it. - THE DEVASTATED !M- :

“Following the shooting of the Wat- ♦ nrn..,. OITV + ”
ters boys, according to information I PcnlAL vl I T
received in the Nootka district, the 
Indians sent out word that more white 
men would go the same way if they 
came into the country. On one oc
casion when Terville and I were twen
ty miles from the steamboat, the three 
padkers we had hired refused to take 
the duffle- any farther unless we gave 
them an outrageous price. However, 
after some parley we induced them to 
take the duffle on by employing means 
that are very, efficacious if. you know 
how to go about it. Afterwards we 
learned that word had been sent to 
the Indians by a missionary at Noot
ka advising them to leave us in the 
bush unless we came to their terms.

•That policy on the part of the 
white missionaries has as much as 
anything to do with the present atti
tude of the Indians, I believe. The 
missionaries give them to understand 
that they own the whole country and 
this turns them against the white 
men. ■ •

"There certainly is no reason 
make light of the situation. I have 
known the Indians and the Indian 
country for a good many years and, 
by the Lovely Dove, I tell you it isn’t 
safe for a white man to go into that 
country now unless he is prepared to 

(Continued on Page Two)

rched stand-up, turn-down 
is. Sizes io, II, 12 and 13.

the
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fered slight hurts.

An investigation of the disaster has 
been begun by the authorities.

About five hundred of the inhabi
tants are receiving 'public assistance.

The fire was not brought under con
trol until 6 o'clock yesterday morning, 
having virtually burned itself out.

An area of four miles square was 
devastated.

It is estimated that 350,000 people 
are homeless.

Several historic temples stood In tha^ 
burned area.

5-Pnth a fine brown stripe, 
13iA- Value 65c—
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...emSenof tberoj ...... » présent to
greet their guest*, but 150 worships,
[sh1 war^fteet, L

as
t0The6 preMncTof the English foreign 
secretary Sir Edward Grey, M. ÿwolo- 
gvi the Russian minister of 
affairs, and Count Von 
the Russian ambassador to Great Brit
ain, further emphasised the 
attached in the diplomatic world to this 
visit of the Russian Emperor to Eng-

utcheson It mxci $ % ifSmtlnue to at-
tfcw.Sadness of the King- ÿ ^ TH caseXBhe replied that she

»*.», »>«
it was with difficulty that Jte could be- _owe^. to do this,, but later a local by- 
dissuaded froip.going t<? dB&rçelbna in was unearthed In which It pro-
perSon. PremterJMarr* told him it vide^ that the doctor could do noth** 
would be equivalent to subside to en- lng without the consent of the councu. 
ter that stronghold of anarchy. Some The medical officer informed Mra. 
of the highest -officials of the army are Hutcheson of this, but a weeic mxer 
protesting vigorously against the another case, from the Bryant famtiy. 
maintenance of the censorship. They wae brought into the Trenbath house 
regard this restriction as foolish and to be nursed by her. 
useless and giving play to the wildest These are the circumstances 
and most exaggerate stories. General which Mrs. Hutcheson bases 
Lopez Dominguez and Gen. Polayie- da-tin for wages.
Jax, members of the Superior Council Mr Harrison, for the city, did not 
of War, have protested formally atteIXt to meet the claim, but in- 
against the- cén'sorahlp, saying they Xked a p0|nt of law against the ya- 
had received'Xesçatéhes from officers ualtv 0( the Whole proceedings. • M 
at the front insisting that all the an- urged that under section 6 of the 
archy has been caused through the Copnty court Act the seal of the court 
useless censorship. They declare this should have contàlned £he.J'’or5®Jj?tL 
only has aggravated matters and that iowmg: “The seal of thei w™
It would be better to. tell the entire nourt „{ Nanaimo, holden at Laay

 ̂ ^ Court^of thÆ

, Paris, Aug. , 2.—Judging from the ,mith, which' P0“'^h hÎs"Honor 
-reports received here the situation in another court over which His^H 
Barcelona still remains somewhat Judge HSCTlson. ^n® g Se objection 
Shtouded as no corM»opdent yet has **r BtjJ in replyj.em^me ^ Beal 
reached the city, whEyte isolated by that had been in use from&nd and sea. The peered reports Xlhe subdivision of thecourts
coming out of Madrid, are suspected “^etthe county of Nanaimo, it ^as the 
*f being over-o^latic. NOwntte- «B^ppUed by the L'eubenanVGovern^ 
less, It appears- certojfl. that GeœSSal or ln Council, ,ec tiso fur-
Santlago has süeC|5K3,!n res to ri® a visions the provisions in
semblance of ordërWthe city, and to- ther contended that tn^p^ aDd not 
day a serious effort to resume work seotlton S wer^m re^,t of hoMinr that 
will be made. At the solicitation of iÏÏ\P®I^oce*ilings were without Jurlsdic- 
the authorities the employers of Bar- tfon^would invalidate all the ®roJ|f??t 
celona have agreed to offer a prem- ,nga of the court for the Iaat eigni 
lum of a week's wages to every per- years, and, it ‘r an appeal
son coming back to work. 'T.ThaV’e °to be tike" to a higher

The Price of Tranquility. rourtriom his decision.At what cost of life and property, The ionrt ,<hsf‘5.^JnaitT ameidmmt 
comparative tranquility has been re- Harrison, and refused any am
stored in Barcelona still remains un- or correction.   -
known. The various reports agree that To say that Mr Blrd w*' Mar
the troops, aided with machine guns, by this ruling onthe pert of Judg
drove the revolutionists back. The rleran is ltïi the Nanaimo
main body of the mob escaped and In “JrZaTcl^es that if this is 
took refuge behind the barricades in law the effect may be tremendous,
the workmen’s quarter whence they good law t have been tried in that 
were finally expelled by shells from An cas,, made out on similar paoers 
the guns of Fort Montjuich. Refugees “nc all lltlgsTio- decided in the court 
arriving at the frontier speak of the mFV be re-opened.
"terrible slaughter,” and estimate the Mr Blrd himself is for f™m satls- 
dead at thousands, but allowances tled with the decision. Mrs. Hutcheson 
must be made for their panic. Whe- only tookpup the work » "«™«nd 
ther or not the ringleaders who were cause of «“sickness ''fher hub i. 
captured and tried and condemned by and hers is the only nursing bill 
court martial actually have been exe- cltX„h“” "°L" wHtten to the Atto, 
cuted. is not yet clear. Some reports XY^' aopealing aeainst the decision, 
declare that General Santiaga has not aiso raised the nolnt that Judge
yet aproved the death sentences in no jurisdiction to sit in
the cases of these men. It is known, rt nwlnv to his residence in vic-
however, that Emiliano Iglesias, edi- ThIa- point he Is raising under
tor of the Progresse, was shot without the nrovisions of section 28. chapter lsx 

Wavds are trial in the fortress. But if order has nf th» revised consolidated statutes or 
been restored in Barcelona it seems Canada, which state *h,"1tthdu„r'"m 

There are 189 principal equally certain that the outlying coun- behavior and residence In the county, ne 
try, especially the district north of shall be entitled to sit es Judge, 
t-hft ritv still is in the hands of the ~ ° . .a \a/;
revolutionists, and the task of reduc- Governor-Genera ^ P 9
in g the remainder of the province Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—&UL Grey and 
orobably will entail much additional party reached here at p.m. yes-
fighting and bloodshed. terday. WJth ‘he Governor-General

Even the official despatches from there were Lady Sybil Grey* Lady sy- 
Madrid speak of the necessity of re- bil Broderick and Lord Lancelles. A 
storing order ln the Interior of the committee of those in charge of the 
province and the difficulty of dislodg- Selkirk centennial exposition for 1912 
ing the anarchists, who have taken waited on Earl Grey Saturday and 
refuge In the mountains. Some re- preeented, through him, an Invitation 
ports Insist that already a republic . Klng Edward to open the fair and 
has been proclaimed and that a re- «amng jjls Majesty the Prince of 
gular Junta is directing the operations Wftjeg Earl Grey and party left for 
of the revolutionists. West tonight, en route to the Yu-

Officiil Reports Reassuring kon

Kelowna, B.C., Aug. 2.—Fire destroyed 
the old Raymer Hall and three dwelling 
houses here on Sunday afternoon. A 
fierce wind wae blowing but the new 
ptimpe did good work. The estimated 
lose Is >15,000.

classe

(BY GORDON SMITH)
♦

“Every Day to Osaka Come a Thou
sand Ships".

Osaka, the wealthy, ancient city, 
center .of Japan's commerce, whose 
foreign import and export trade re
presents no less than 3200,000, 00 a 
year, and whose Inland and coasting 
trade Is an Immense amount, lost, tre
mendously as a result of the fire, 
which cables state destroyed four 

miles of «ie city, which

$1.25
Ï

Underwear 
t-Up Prices 
Friday

Greeting Has Dual Purpose
WaTshar?ân^1dp1gSîy°f£to£do|we 
purpose of helping strengthen the links
France ££d Riwu'in a triple enteMe! 
and to dissipate any Ul-feeltng engen
dered by the harsh denunciations of 
Emperor Nicholas and his methods ao 
frequently vented by th® mraohers of 
the labor party both In and out of Par 
Uament since the coming of the Em
peror first was announced.

The function, however, was distinctly 
official in character and «> strong» 
were the spectators entrenched behind toe cordln it steel waUs that there w* 
no Ohanoe for a popular demonstration «Ver for or against Emperor NlchoUun 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
went out on board the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert and met the Standard 
outside of Spithead. King Edward went 

to the Standard and welcomed Ms 
<r and than escorted them to the 
ria and Albert, where luncheon

;

y y-;. ; .t11 i
square
stretches over an area of eight miles. 
Of the 18,000 buildings reported de
stroyed, many will be doubtless mud 
and bamboo, a few mats and ahojia, 
probably worth scarce more than a 
couple of hundred dollars, but Osaka 
also contained a great number of mo
dern buildings of Western style, as 
well as castles, temples, bridges . and 

t0 historic structures, storehouses con
taining valuable merchandise, and 
godewne with treasures of art, and 
the loss will run into the millions.

The stricken city fies on the banks 
of the Yadogowa, the river draining 
Lake Blwa, and is over 2500 years old, 
one of the most ancient of Japan's- 
ancient cities. Its great castle, one of 
the most struing of the city’s struc- 

' tures, built by Hldeyeshi as his seat 
of government ln 1588, is the 
strongest of all Japan’s castles, and 

the scene of many stirring events.
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THE NEWS OF TODAY ; mwm
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦was

not the least of which was the mem
orable siege by the Shogun Iyeyasu 
at the close of the great Osaka cam
paign of 1615. The city is built on 
either bank of the wide river and on 
Naka-ne-shlma, the island ln the cen
tre of the stream, Osaka makes mer
ry. Hundreds of boats float lazily on 
the water, and itinerant vendors are 

holiday-makers.

J$1V£R ÔQZKK IN tùôkiïA♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
; THE REMNANT COUNTER ;
♦ ♦♦♦+ ♦***♦♦♦♦■*"*

New Westminster defeated Victoria 
ln the lacrosse match last Saturday. My 
what a surprise!

15* ;Le Roi mines to resume.i
work so that their facades bodily over
hang the water. They are huddled to
gether In a way suggesting pressure 
from behind; and this appearance of 
squeezing and crowding is strengthen
ed by the absence of regularity ln de
sign—no house being exactly like an
other, but all having an indefinable 
Far-Eastern queerness—a sort of racial 
character, that gives sensation of the 
yery-far-away in place and time. They 
push out funny little galleries with 
balustrades, glassless windows with el
fish balconies under them and rootlets 

them like eyebrows; tiers of tiled

would beKobe, knows far as a great port, Js 
really with Hyoge and Sakai, an out- 
port of the burned city. Jealous pf 
Kobe's growth, Osaka is engaged to « 
reclamation and hârbor scheme to 
cost 316,000,000, It being hoped ttSt 
the great liners and big freighters 
which draw too much water to go new 
to Osaka across the bay will be dt- 
tradted there When facilities are -pro- 
vided. Coasters come now in fleets, 
for Osaka Is t3ie greatest entrepot of 
Japan's commerce, and the Junks 
come In great flotillas until their 
masts look like forests.

of the OSaka coolie

BLACK 
s length 
. small

^ El Faso, Texas, becomes Mexican

"Daily Mail’s" special trade commis
sioner says British manufacturers look 
on Canada as the field of the future.

Vancouver citizens raze bilious bill
boards.

25<
A carload of Poles has reached Na- . 

tftimo for the new electric plant. More 
alien labor!

35< thebusy among 
Canals cut and cross-cut the city un
til the visitor is reminded more of 
Holland than Japan. Three great 
bridges cross the river, the Temma- 
bashi and Nanlwa-bashi. The princi
pal thoroughfare is the Shinsai-sujI, 
with its fine shops, theatres and bust
ling aspect; it is one of the most in
teresting streets, not only of Osaka, 
but of Japan. In summer it is full of 
color, vari-colored curtains being 
stretched across to shade the shop
keepers from the sun, and with the 
bright hues of the ultramarine shop 
blinds with their big, glaring white 
geomanti signs, the gay colors of the 
clothing of the kimona-clad pedes
trians, and the crush of ricksha cool
ies, etc., there is a warmth of color 
that is strikingly Oriental.

Centre of Finance and Trade

The search parties who had been rak
ing the woods for him found Aid Hor- 
rigan of Port Arthur and took him home. 
He is now Happy Horrigan.

Western civilization is at last con
verting the effete East. In Montreal 
drinks are now two-for-a-quarter.

Eighteen miles of warships in the So- 
lent a sign of Britain's power.

Canadian inventor’s armorplate satis
fies severest tests of British Admiralty.

Four 
rDuildln
homeless by the

es on Silks ►
s

50c over
and tilted awnings; and great caves 
which, in certain hours, throw shadows 
down to the foundation. As most of 

: the timber is dark—either with age or 
staining—the shadows look deeper than 
they really are. It is a picture for an 
artist, this scene from a bridge across 
one of Osaka’s canals, with their cargo 
boats and peasants straw hatted and 
straw coated, like people of long-for
gotten picture books.

It is a city of bridges. No other Ja
panese city has so many, 
named after bridges, distances marked 
by them.

square miles devastated, 13,000 
gs burned and 35,000 rendered 

Osaka fire.

Contract let for Ottawa’s “Chateau 
Laurier."

SThe ètreet song 
says: Ladysmith is out for the meanest-yeV 

medal. It has evaded paying wagesN 
to a smallpox nurse because there was) 
something wrong with the seal on 
document of court.

pink, light blue, navy, 
reseda, old rose, peacock, 

riday

ïto Osaka come a thou-“Every day 
sand ships."

An idea of the commercial import
ance of the city is obtained when it is 
stated that there are over 400 «to***?
Vn Osaka The cotton mills load 
steamships for the millions of India.
Most of its streets are na"°w, al- 
though there are some wide thorough- 

There are streets of three- 
and streets of two-story

houses ; but there are square ntileq of Q^es and goodneas knows how many 
houses one story higti, iltray lesser. According to ancient customs
mud, cattle, and bamboo, with p P the var|ous trades and Industries con- 
sides and mat floors. Tne gre m gregate on particular streets, each 
of the-city is an agglemeration oi trade to its street; even the theatres
wooden buildings with tiled too have their street and the fortune tell-
the streets are interesting, 0 e , era have theirs. The central part of 
quainter in their 8lens and sign-pain tbe clty bas many fine buildings. The 
lng, than the streets of Tokyo, city hall is a classical western struc-
clty as a whole is more pict resq w|,b granite columns, and the post
than Tokyo, because or Its wat r ay o(tlc6| mjnt, arsenal, steamship offices,
It has been termed (The ven ce particularly the fine stone structure of
Japan), for it is traversed In all dl- the Aeake 8hoeon kta* kaisha, mills 
rections by canals, besides being separ- an(j breweries, etc., are all housed in 
ated into several large portions ny tne soUd buildings of western architecture, 
branching of the Yodegawa. Anytn g The foreign concession, dating from 
more picturesque in the enapeqi a lor t0 the cjvn war, when the for- 
street vista than the view look! g elgnere fled to Kobe to take protection 
down one of these waterway c under the guns df the warships there,
scarcely be found in Japan* atui as jS thick with western-styled bulld-
mirrot surface, the canal flows between in mw occupied by Japanese—for 
high stone embankments, suppof>"f the foreign settlement was moved to 
the houses—houses of two or three,

* stories, all sparred out from the stone i

a
50f> of Pier Island claim at-Sea parrots 

tention of scientists. Mayor Hall and Water Commissioner 
Raymur appear to have a bad cas^vT" 
exaggerated ego.

Eighteen eastern municipal rulers are 
coming here to see how this city runs 
things. Don’t forget to show them the 
corporation pipe yard on Pandora street.

The story of that Russian lynching 
listens very much like a irade-1®» 
America product.

50c Kamloops gives reception tomor 
fin F J. Fulton and his brld___ __  e, and

will present the latter with a cabinet 
of silver.

Dr. Robinson, late of the C. P. R. 
service, dies of an overdose of cocaine.

Troop of Baden-Powejl Boy Scouts 
formed at Vancouver.

John Kalezcki committed for trial for 
murder.

Bank robber operates in Vancouver 
and gets away.

KED TAFFETA SILKS, 
ilks and Tassait ground 
c. to $i.oo. Friday... .500

fares, 
story housesThe general aspect of the city, seen 

from a distance, is that it is a factory 
city. Since 1890 the building of mill 
after mill has followed in quick suc
cession, yid there was a forest of fac
tory chimneys when the writer was 
last In Osaka. Centuries before Eur
ope knew of Japan Osaka was the 
great financial and commercial cen
tre of the empire, and it is that still. 
Through all the feudal era the mer
chants of Osaka, despised though they 
were by the samurai, were the bank
ers and creditors of the Japanese 
princes, and they it was who gave 
the daimyes gold and sliver for their 
tribute of rice, and in the fireproof 
godewns of Osaka was kept the na
tional store of rice, of cotton and silk- 
and the great captains secured the 
money for their wars from the de
spised merchants of Osaka. Count 
Okuma. in a recent speech said: 
"Osaka is financially. Industrially and 
commercially superior to Tokio." jÿ

; SILKS'.. Regular 75c.
251

IN JAPANESE WASH
251

Eight aldermen ordered shot by the 
court martial at Barcelona! This Is 

criticism than that 
Hall, Rex., and

S, TAMALINE SILKS. liner Waratah 
missing with 300 passengers.

Australian - London even more severe 
objected to by Lewis : 
his aqueous understudy.

25*

ight and dark stripes, new 
ison’s trade. - Regular 75c.

Bobbie Kerr defeated by CartneU.

or General's party passes 
Winnipeg.

Czar and Czarina given special wel
come at Cowes.

postal clerk is in trouble 
the people in town whoNow that a 

nine-tenths of
never get a letter more than 
month will declare "So that's where aU 
my mail bas been going.

Govern
through50<

Madrid, Aug. 2.—No announcement 
yet come from Government 

sources as to the extent of the casual
ties resulting from the bloody fighting 

oelona and aa the report delays

Y
-ÆSE#S.§!§.
whoops are becoming Yery. gassy 1

*Furnishing Sale 
iday, Aug. 2nd.

Victoria letter-sorter faces serious
charge.

Conditions improved at Barcelona.

Disaster of Adowa 
Spanish troops as victims.

at Bare
I (Continued on Page 8).(Continued on Page 8)re-enacted with
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